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i\I1-R. 'I.'. THE story of the hollo:w canes full 9f corn at the Petro-leum Institute convention he;re la~t December, was cited by Gover_nor Ferguson in her letter to Amon 
Carter. * * * I remember writing something In this column during that gr,~at meeting of oil men here, concerning those same hollow walking sticks and their contents. 

* * * If I remember rightly, com-plaint came to me in an offhand way from someone, who said that Mr. Carter didn't like the way I remar,ked about the canes-that they were gifts given merely as part of entertainment of a great body of men, and that the convention did. much for Fort 
Worth. * But there was absolutely nothing I could do about it. It struck me as con~iq.erably strange that any such gifts coul9. be dispensed without its being at least worthy of comment. ' * * * The Governor's office, in the light of recent developments, seems to have come to the same conclusion. ' -* Now, today's discussion will not consider the Governor's letter further, but another phase of the situation in which the publisher of our opposition and its echo, has found himself, . * * * :Mr. Carter, at tlie A&M football game at College Stat!'tri:i, stood in the rear of the Governor's box and shouted "Hurrah for Dan Moody, and A&M," so the story goes. · 

:i: * * In Houston next day, Mr. Carter made a statement which included the following: "I told President Walton I was a taxpayer and had paid my admis• sion fo the game and had a right to yell what I wanted to." * * * The text from here on will be "right to yell what I wanted to.'' * * * That right has .been · claimed by gr.eater even than Amon Carter, and wh-0 is there among as that has not seen these claimants eat just a little bit of crow? 
I , * * * 

CART·ER REFUSE~ 
Calls 

Mere 
Ferguson's L~tter RJ 

'Smoke ~creen' 
Refusing the demand of Governor Miriam A. Ferguson that he resign as Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Texas Technological College, Amon G. Carter, publisher of the Star-Telegram, today addressed a letter to the Goyernor in answer to a-n executive letter made public at Austm Monday. . Carter pointed out in the _l~tter that, he would contmue to serve in his present official capacity on the college board unless the members of the board and the people of Texas desired his resignation. Charging that the accusations made_ in.Governo_ri Ferguson's letter relative to the party he staged here for the oil men was a "smoke screen," Carter denied that he had violated the law. is a back~round for very much ot . what he chooses to accomplish, b1tt He further demed that ~e was when the conversion is ~ sudden under the influence of dnn~ at and abrupt that it marks . an acro

~ollege h St~ti~n r:: h:n~hoi!~ ba_tic performance, then indeed Hurra,, 01 l"iuple look askance and , wonder Moody. what prompted the peculiar antics With the letter to the G,o':ernor, of the performer. Carter addressed a commumcation "The occasion, obviously, to 
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to the people of Texas: which 'Governor Jitn' refers was The letter~ follow: that of the entertainment of the ina "Governor Miriam A. Ferguson, American Petrole11m Institut1' ta lai 
" "Austin, Texa~. the city of Fort Worth in Decem- in, Dear Governor. ber. 1924, and it comes with ex- 'G< "The charges contained, in your tremely bad grace to·belie the hos- to letter, published in the press of pitality of Fort Worth and to lat the .State, asking for my reS!gna- charge that all the guests who a.1- ye: tion as a member of the board of sembled there, numbering men m a . directors of the T13xas :r~chnologi- all wal~s , of life, were part con- ·stu cal College, are mahcwus and spirators in violating the law of vit without justification. . . the land. ,eel "The extreme. conscientious No Law v~lation. sense of duty, which you so gallantly refer to with so ·mttch regret, is nothing more than a smoke screen to divert the mind of the public from the real is~nes. 

op, 

"My appointment was made by Governor Neff for four year~, tw0 of which I have yet' to serve. I fully appreciate the responsibility a,1d dignity which naturally accompanies a position of trust of tH:i kind. The Texas TechnologiC!tl College has started out as a r0al institution, capably managed J;l,.-uc,ut, and, as ch:.tismnn of its board of directors, I could not c-~m1tenance 1,ny conf:u~ion of aid•~ lfu-~ issues in:tl'JrreriT.,;;· with lt:, 

"In very truth, there was no ha, violation of the Jaw and there could Jlave been no such acti«;m as is charged, because present 'wit'h sor this party were ·members of the wi law enforcement de~cments ot Fe both county and city and, there- thE fore, the accusation ·is quite as WE false and as flat as the role of wb performer in. which 'Givernor ,pee Jim' seeks to clothe himselr. ,, wi• Is strange, passing trange, that be, 'Governor Jim,' familiar with as what took place at this rnt~rtain- leg ment, knowing of it for almost . a year, should suddenly wake up to ID) the enormity of the offen(6 • bo; 
growth and de·:,,•,;pment. A certain Kaiser shouted "Me Past Activities. und Gott" around what looked ''I' recall, as· many others do, 

"Why wait until then ewspaper, or with which I· have the -.honor of thi being associated, shoul.d publish to ale the world a series of educational thE articles on highway developme·nt mi a.nd seek~ in company. :with .other. ne, enterpri&ting journals, ~ lo;, ij\r,e;c' . ,tJl• the publi~· mind 't6 'till co'i:i'st<iera/ i.lii! tion ol .a .. waiiieful h,ighway policy? v; 

like a very easily, beaten Allied Governor Jim's past activities with army. Tha,t is ·the· • class-ic · ·e'X- respect· td '<fu.r educati-onai lnst!ample of the" r~sult of claimtng tutions,_especial}Y tl~e Texas -Un!the right to yell w;hat I wanted ,versUy,. ari'd 'Yith. the consequences to.'" · • , •' , , , , •, 'of' Mei' actions· in'· mind. and their * * * effec;t on the growth an_d _dev~Iop-Sure,. a:ny taxpayer who Pll'Jll.S ment of these institutions, I seadd!s:sion can yell what he .Wll,Jlt;J pieusly ques1'.~on the v(isdom _ of to-but he must st;i,nd the con- your counsel, which, · from your sequences, And, strage as it statement, is doubtless influenced 

· Nothing Concealedt · . c r "H, indeed; .I ha:d Wish$.d ·to . lo< escape just' su'ch 'a• diatribe as that Te in :which 'Governor Jini' indulges, I all that would have b'een necessary pe, to do in the premises was to heed soi a veiled insinuation m'il:de some otl time ago that .unless ~uch pubU- •in) cations ceased · there would be ·ah wa effort on the part of 'Govern·or cai Jim' to catch up :with me .and seek 

may seem, it most often comes QY. .G.o.verno.r 'Ji~.1 · _ . ab@ut that the ''yell which· I w'aht · "Administrations may come and to," sounds extremely discordant go, but t.hese great institutions to the listeners ·about us, will go on forever, and I feel the '-' * '*' . res'p·onsibilities of. thbs'e adminis-Nobody gets so big tl).at h1s tering them should go directly to "right to yell what he wants to" the people served by . 'them and includes the privilege of· getting · not to the particular ,administraaway 'with it anywhere and any- ti:on which happens to be in power. an indictment. · Notliing -that I djd-thE was cloaked or concealed from th'e, bu public, because ·it was· the public en that was in attendance at this rei banquet, a,lld I much . prefer tht, frc approval of those good people to cm an indictment by 'Governor Jim.' clc 

time, If there Is one point on which the * * * people of Texas are lp. accord,. it 'l'his applies, I think, more is that our educational institutruly on a college campus and-in tions sh·ould be divorced from polla grandstand during a college tics, . Under th~ circumstances, I football game, than in any other am compelled to decline to ac-place. cede to your, request for roy.resig- "Certainly, I did not seek in any way to prevent the dissemination of any fact that· took place at this nu banquet and nothing has laid upoli arr my conscience since that time 'that wl would warrant me in employing foi lawyers to · obstruct the conse- coi q1Jences· of anything I had ' done ov, 

* * * nation.. Meanwhile, if the board It is• my opinion that anyone of di'rectors or the management of who claims that his right as 'a the Texas Technological College, taxpayer is to "yeJJ what I want or the p_eople of Texas, should feel to" doesn't know his history-or that this institution would be benhas forgotten it suddenly. · efited by my resignation, l would or sanctioned. ha ' DENTON MAN IS 
Dies 

KILLED 
After Crash . on Road to Dallas · 

M. W. Davenport, Denton busi~ ness man, was. killed in an auto ~ollision on · the· Denton-Dallas highway Monday night, it was reported Tuesday. A car in :Which Davenport and Dan Craddock, Dallas, were going to Denton was said to have overturned in a ditch five miles south of Denton 

gladly resign . .. Respectfully, "AMON G." CARTER." 
* * * 

Had Warning. ca: 
, "Time and again men have 110 
come to me to indicate th...t un~ TO THE PEOPLE OF TEXAS: less I saw fit to adopt a differ- qu "Whom the gods would (1est:foy ent policy ~i respect to the high• m~ they first make mad. 1't is as true way articles that I would be made lik now as when the adage was first to rue the day that first t•he news.- m~ uttered and it would appear to fit paper of which I am a share- wi the case 0f Governor as tho the holder began to shed light in dark is classics had the present situation places and point out to the peo- bo in mind. ple the chasm in public finances wl "The demand for my resigna- that yawned at their feet. foi tion as a member pf the board of Nothing can be clearer than the th• directors of the Texas Technolog- fact that 'Governor Jim• is des- coi ical College, coming as it does at perately trying to build a smoke ar, this juncture of time and circum- screen to obscure the eyes of the ca: stance, is simply a huge barrage people of Texas so that they may cit to hide the real intent and motive be turned aside from the true that lurk behind it. version of what has lately taken sal "It. comes with poor grace to place in the Highway Department gi< assert that now for the first time and the efforts of Attorney Gen- be 'Governor Jim' has learned of cer- eral Dan Moody to bring to light fo1 tain things, which he now proceeds much that had been hidden Yrom la.i to denounce with smug unction' u~. the public knowl~dge. In this Davenport was taken tora Denton hospital where he died two hours after thr accident. contrary to good morals. connection, · the "governors" are in'l "I say 'Governor Jim' with. no fooling no one, not even them- lei CHARGE ASSAULT purpose to wound the sensibilities selves. fo, ' A cha1 ge of assault to murder of the good lady who is the nom- "Ih ave been actively identified Te was filed against Pilar Casteneda inaJ Governor Qf. the State, but to with t{le Texas Technological Col- D~ before Justice ·Dave Shannon Mon- indicate the re.al actor who like a lege since the institution was ere- f11,, da:y afternon by Assistant District ventriloquist behind the scenes ated, having been elected . chair- ad .A..ttorney Tolbert, resulting from puts his voice and his words into man of the board of directors at an an alleged attack upon Charles the figure on the stage. · a meeting in Sweetwater in the Jones, nsgro, 'who says that Cas- "In truth, the things to which that time, without a D""-"V or extenedo !shot him thru the arm the Governor refers, on account of early part of 192.3 and' ever smcic. m: while he wa~ standing at 16th and which my resignation is demand- pense to the state I have dedi- 861 

Jones Streets Sunday. ed, represent ancient history, and cated the very best 'or which I was Mi A bond of $750 was posted for an effort to make fiction out or capable to the service or the tn- co the appearance of Castenedo upon fact and to lend to an innocent stltution so that, together with niy m< !iction of the grand jury. · social entertainment the complex- associates, I could assist in pro- fir -------------, ion of _a violation of the law. . mating an avenue of education for ca j .. No Apology to Offer. the youth of Texas. I recall in rei 20M~E SHOPPING DAYS 

. I have no apology to offer for this connection that when the orig- wi I the fact that I acted as host on _______________ th I a certain occasion in the city of +•--------.. -A_,. _________ ·r a,fj 
· Fort Worth, when.• distinguished I 1st 
men and hundreds of guests as- I Don't Be l sembled in Fort Worth to learn of wl the hospitality that awaited them Patient I ·o from the 'Chamber or Commerce in1 of which I chanced to be its rep- U i-esentative at the time. I was Patte~e ls not a , irtue general ch4irman of the commit- when you are out of worlt: tee that succeed~ in bringing to Get quick results-g Fort Worth & _part, of iqe»; ,c~Ie- job •peedll r W<>Flll. O"(e q l ~n 



RESTS BACKING · SPECIAL-CALL 
IT ·''TECH'' BD. Want Ferguson Impeached to Get An Amendment to Robertson Law 

SATTERWHITE READY TO CALI.; SOLONS 
Governor Preparing Famous Executive LetteF to Be Made Public This Week M~rl~-·s;;;;ctT NO CONTRA CT ON 

Of_ Damocles J TAX, SURVEY BY GORDON K. SHEARER 
1 Press Correspondent 

....,..---------l'III-·-·-·-·+ Council Withholds Action for Present 
AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 1.-A charge that insurance interests anxious to obtain an amendment to the Robertson law are financing the proposed special session of the legislature, is being circulated here by friends of the Ferguson admin-

NEW LOCAL . BIDDER istration. · 
' Manager and Mayor Fa-vor Outside Firm 

It is asserted the charge will be made the subject of another of the famous executive letters to be issued in a few days. 

Awarding of contract for revaluation survey of city property was postponed for a week by City Council Tuesday upon protests _ag,inst employment of an outside 

According to the report these interests believe that Barry Miller, who would become overnor in case of removal of Governor Ferguson, is not hostile to changes in the Robertson law. 

firll'\ and the submission of an offer by a local concern. W, B. Martel, of the Van Horn Martel Construct.Ion Company, offer~ to do the revaluation work for $28,000 against the bid of $55,000 or the· Manufacturers• Appraisal Company, which uses the Son:i'ers System. 

That law which required investment of 11, large part of the capital of insurance companies within the state, led to the withdrawal of the New York Lite and other large companies. Frequent efforts to obtain its repeal have failed. ', The matter of a special session apparently has been definitely settled with the report from Amarillo that Speaker Lee Satterwhite would call the · ses-

CANVASS .VOTE ON BOND ISSUE 
Fonnal Approval Given By City Council 

Cerr Recommend.!! Oontract, City Manager Carr recommended that the city enter into a contract with Ben J .. Starter or the 

Canvass and formal approval or slon to meet Jan. 4 • election returns of the recent Only Lower House $7,659,000 bond issue was made 
outside company. · 

Only. the lower house will be by City Council Tuesday. included in the call. Official count of the seven 
"I had rather have some company experienced .in the work, so ~he department won't have to bother with it," Carr said. "If the Manufacturers' Appraisal Company lsn't given the work I would ra1her the city would do the work itself." ' · W. L. Farris, member of the last Board of Equalization and J. T. Pemberton, president of the F&l\! National Bank, protested the employment of the foreign com

Ex-Governor James E. Fergu- items was shown as follows: son told the United Press that $3,300,000 foi• water an4_ sewer no statement regarding a special extensions, 3401 to 1256; $2,200,session had been issued by the 000 general street improvements, Governor or himself. Persistent 2785 to 1822; $71,000 for two inreports that the Governor had clnerators, 2 8 2 4 to 175 5; parks, declared she would not call the 2 416 to 2 2 O 3; recreation, 2 416 to special se,ss!on prompted the 219 3; $18,000 for City-County query. Hospital annex, 3112 to 1482, and Speaking on behalf of his wife $1,400,000 for arterial routes, Ferguson said emphatically "We 2335 to 2255. have made no statement what- The arterial routes passed by ever regarding the Legislature." the small majority of 80 votes. To !\fake Statement pany. Don't Need Waste. Altho nothing was forthcom-, Farris recommended Martel, ing to indicate that the Goversaying he is ,familiar with the nor would make her stand present system· of valuations in the known today, it was generally city-tax off!ce felt that a statement would be Farris declared that portion: of issued shortly from the executive the charter specifying that local office settling the matter as to concerns should be employed if who would sponsor• the convenpossible had been cited agaln and Ing of the lawmakers, Speaker ag_ain, an!i sho,nld be followed in Satterwhite or the Governor. awarding the~contract. • Farmer Jim, the Governor's "I don't believe it is right to go husband, denied that his wife outside unless people in Fort stated in an interview to an eastWorth are incomJ)etent;'' Pember- •ern newspaper that she would · o ton said.. "Banks· and loan com- not call the session and "throw , ~ani,ei, •.dtm't go out of the· city vto ·herself to the,i'wolves w.]:io wa11t g~t·9xpl)rts to make valuations. ~Ol' ·t:o te~r mf;) ' apart." ' · ,_ : · ,, , thfl'Ol:'' ,. , '· · ,. · '"Pµre • bu111l:," was Ferguson's 
,rl11Ff ·x ~roys··· ...._ . .· ... ··~.eop'ie · c.om .. plll.in:•t~.tt~"We... · go tei:se eomment, ,;_ .. _ , qp.ts!,d~ Joi:.,,~qod m~n,'.f~eljicham . , --------

. , .. ,: ti\.iiL . f;'.llliey ':trrotested· when we u· • 1 s. TO PROBE , w.ent ·6utslde of the city to ~et a ep .. aife.d :pJayth,1nus . to . water · snperintendent, and he · 1 B G. p :,o found ·$30,ooo· worth of pipe that . . e 1yen ' . OOr ' people here h,ad overlooked. They 
, , . .. ~ . .protesteq. !90' employment of a RO·Ao MUDDLE itho~~a~da ,. of ord ,., toys are .concern to trace the water leaks . . , , .. • . ,. , t· , ,, . and it probably will save several anted by the · Reoreation Depart- thousand dollars ;;;t to 'be rep~ire,('roi- the ha.ppi~ Carr Alr~y Busy. ss.of h,unireds' or-poQr~cliildien ' '.'My opiilion' Is that we ought to hristma!i' · employ the appraisal eompany, and 

D1strict Attorney Investigate ---,. 
Will 

. , , · · · , .· · · · .' go ahead with the work,"· Meach-·Appeal 1Val! made Tuesday by am said. "Carr already has all Washlngfon Bureau 
D . . , • The Fort Worth Press. . . 1;l)v,a.ns, _ i:e~re,;tio.n superin- that he can do without taking the WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.-Dis-ndent, , who has arranged . to (burden of ·making the survey." trict Attorney John Hartman of 

ve several hundred children re- Councilman Thomas said that San Antonio, following a confer-. . • · · W. T. Macy, tax collector, should ith Att G 1 ir the toys, , a~d make others on resign if he didn't know enough ence w orney enera Sar-e playgr~unds, to spread cheer about books In the tax office to gent late Monday, reiterated a 
011g the poor •on· Christmas work up records. He later said, previous announcement in Texas ~y. . however,· that he did not mean to that he would supervise the fed-. · Pbildren Enthusiastic; · cast any reflection on Macy, but eral investigation of the Texas "The . children are enthusiastic was explaining .that local m~n. highway situation. th 1ft •• E "M , - Asked 'if a federal grand jury er e P .. n, says :vans.. any should be ·competent. them are experts in • repalrtng - Bets on Carr. would be called, Hartman replied tle trinkets. · Councilman Card made a mo- that this depended upon what the "A doll with b k · , A investigation disclosed. a ro en arm. tion to employ the Manufacturers' g doll needing a ne- d Hartman accompanied United .. " ress; Appraisal Company, saying he was Oken · choo h t i 11 States Marshal Scott White of -c oo ra ns, WQO Y betting on City Manager Carr's gs, kiddie cars, or · little brown judgment in -the matter. He later El Paso east with a prisoner and ars! withd they both left for San Antonio last rew the motl,,,n. . 1 h "All will go to fill some empty T n g t. ocking and cheer an aching --------------

art," Evans said. "It is hoped at th.ere will not be an empty ocking in Fort Worth Ohrlstmas or~in~." , . · Are th'e toys Saint Nick brought lldren last year .forgotten in the · tic? Are they stacked about tllll use, useless? . Are-they on;ly 

BOY CONFESSES r STRoLLINGi AXE KILLING. I DOWNTOWN j 
•..--■ • II ■ - ___ ______.... 

orn • or damaged by a few days terested play last year? Workers- to Aid. "Bring them to the Recreation 

Took Money From Youth and Played Pool 
fflce at City Hall, or let one . of By United Press. e seven Pla,Yground directors NEW YORK, Dec, 1.-For no 

other reason that "he got the notion," Gordon' Piret, 19, undersized youth, rained axe blo;vs upon the head of his friend, George Neigh, and took $5.60 from the dead lad's pocket; which he spent playing pool, going to movies and buying ice cream cones for three girl friehds. 

. ow about them," Evans said. 1:em)lers of the Recreation Dertmel).t and playground directs will 'assist the children In the ork. · 
"And we want 5000 toys. It Is t money that is wanted-but st old toys." Persons are urged to bring the YB early.· The department wants start the work at o·nce. To Give Plans. Plans l'or distributing the toys 111 be announced later. Evans is annlng a Christmas tree for the aygrounds. Maybe one big muclpal Christmas tree. He hasn't st decided that point. ":Sut the poor. children wUI get em," Evans said. "We will find me :practical method for dlstrlbing them.". Toys may he--· given to the folwing directors at the re11peotlve aygrounds they supervise: Miss ssie Bell McCall, Riverside; H. Dinsmore, Marine Park; Doro-
Y Lehance, Arnold Park: Mrs. rl Van Voaat, Arlington eights; Ernest Russell, Capps rk; Miss .Annie Maxwell, llille Pal!k; and Miss lluth Le,, ne, Fifth w•rct. 

Thia, according to District Attorney McGeehan of the Bronx,. was the ml;)at or a confession made, by Piret. Neigh's body was found Sunday night. r·-_ .. _.,_,, ___________ ,._T 
Women and 1 Children!· / 

Turn to Page 10 ! for announcement of I 
a prize contest that I IS a prize contest, for 

OU. Do a work of pleas- f . Make a 

THE newest! Stockyards Charleston! TOM COUGHLIN, handsome V{asher Brothers attache, does it. "Just paw first your right foot, then the left-easy as mud," says Tom. · * * * There's "DOC'• BROWN, burly Press ad man, doin' it! * * MATT JURE at Jackson's now, Been selling men's togs, now he'e switched. * E. D. CHAPMAN, smiling manager of-Grant's, watching the Christmas crowds surge in. * • ' * And LIEU'!'. F. w_ MAXWELL, ROTC directo.r, leavin' Renfro's. Wears his uniform like a Pershing! * * • Three sp,.otlights ·. . . nickel hub caps . . . . divin' gal .... gold stripes . . . . classy buggy, police emergency car. • • • There's MRS. R. D. MOORE, auburn-tressed West Texas CofC secretary, leavin' the Nell p-Ander-son building. · • • • And inside, man demonstrating a radio that's all in a box, with no aerial and no ground! • Carries it like a grip, and It plays! * • • SA ARCHIBALD, brlsky Ode tlre 

BRYANT NAMED 
DRY OFFICER 

Succeeds Arch Tyler in North Texas 
Appointment of George F. Bryant as acting deputy prohibition administrator of North1, TeJ\.~S-to succeed Arch Tylr, who fliZ(l' his resignation Friday, was afl.no\•.nced Ti.resday bt· Major Her_p~rt n: Wllite, prollibition administrator of Texas and Oklahoma. \ ' Major White made the an-' -nouncement on his return from ail inspection trip thru South Texas. Tyler's resignation became effective Monday, Entered This Year. 
Bryant's appointment will besanction from Washington. He encome permanent with . officia'l tered the prohibition service as agent under Tyler Feb. 23 of this year. Prior to that time he was on the ranch of his father, C. w. Bryant, at Whitewright, Grayso'ft County, where he was born a!td reared. His first service as an officer of ·the law has been in the prohibition ·department. As deputy prohibition administrator of the north judicial dtstrlct, Bryant will direct dry forcee in 114 counties. Tyler has purchaee·d · and taken ' cl;large ofthe Amarill.;, branch ot the West Texas Coach Co. 

STAGES RACE WITH .DEATH 
Woman Speeds Across· U. S. to Dying Son 
By United Press, 

TULSA,· Okla., Dec. 1.-Just one hour ~fter Los '.Angeles physicians notified Mrs. Alexandria H. Kerr that her 10-year-old son Billie, was near death there, th~ wealthy widow of an Oklahoma glass manufacturer was on her way to California in a special train. The special train 1:ft Tulsa at 5: 35 p. m. Monday and made a fast run to Avord, Okla., ·200 miles distance, where it made connection with a crack Santa' Fe westbound flier. The boy was, injured while playing football and later developed appendicitis. 


